
English, Modern Foreign Languages 
Performing Arts 
Course Content: Autumn Term 

A levels/BTEC Cer-ficate/BTEC Subsidiary Diploma 

Year 1 Courses 

BTEC Na-onal Extended Cer-ficate Ac-ng 
Students are developing ac?ng skills and techniques associated with key prac??oners before applying 
the skills in the rehearsal and performance of a scripted prac?cal assessment performance. They will 
need to show development of ac?ng tension and conflict scenes involving emo?onal memory skills and 
Meisner Technique and will assessed through blogs, reflec?ve notes taken in rela?on to techniques, 
rehearsals and individual research and filmed assessment of the scene development and performance. 

BTEC Na-onal Extended Cer-ficate Dance 
Students are developing skills in Contemporary and Jazz Dance and extending their knowledge and 
understanding of dance styles in prepara?on for Unit 34. Students need to complete research tasks on 
each dance style and prepare a 15 minute presenta?on on the theme of being a performer which 
contains research on dance pioneers.  They will perform in a specified dance style and must keep 
ongoing reflec?ve blogs on their skills development. 

A Level English Language  
Students in year 1 English Language have been covering two topics this term; child language acquisi?on 
and the impact of social groups on language use. They have been developing their knowledge and 
understanding of key linguis?c terminology and theory in prepara?on for subsequent assessments which 
will test their ability to use this newfound knowledge in applica?on to and analysis of unseen data. 
Following this, the study of social groups will broaden to encompass the language of gender.  

A Level English Language and Literature 
Students in Year 1 English Language and Literature have been covering two topics this term; an 
introduc?on to the dystopian genre, in prepara?on for their Crea?ve Wri?ng Non-Examined Assessment 
unit, and Alice Walker’s novel ‘The Color Purple’, for the Drama component of their exam. So far 
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students have been developing their knowledge and understanding of literary and linguis?c frameworks, 
whilst exploring the genre characteris?cs of a wide range of texts. This term their assessment will be 
based on the two crea?ve wri?ng pieces they complete between now and Christmas, as well as exam 
style ques?ons on ‘The Color Purple’.  

A Level English Literature 
Students in year 1 English Literature have been focusing on two literary texts this term; Othello, through 
the genre of Tragedy, and The Kite Runner, through the genre of Social and Poli?cal Protest. The study of 
these texts requires focused reading, detailed analysis, and sensi?ve considera?on of the themes and 
issues explored. The students will be regularly assessed through classroom ac?vi?es and key assessment 
essays that are designed to familiarise them with the assessment requirements of the course, and 
highlight areas of understanding to improve and develop. They will con?nue to work on these texts 
before moving on to Death of Salesman later in the term.  

A Level French 
Students on A Level French have been revising basic verbs and tenses learned during GCSE and 
developing their comprehension, wri?ng, speaking and transla?on skills as they progress through the 
study of unit 1 about changing a\tudes towards family life in francophone socie?es. In the remainder of 
the term, they will complete units 2 and 3 on the topics of ‘cyber society’ and the role of volunteering as 
well as beginning their study of the film La Haine. They will prepare for assessments with exam style 
ques?ons at the end of each unit, which will give them a good idea of key areas to work on for 
improvement.  

BTEC L3 Extended Cer-ficate in Music (Y1) 
Students on BTEC Level Extended Cer?ficate in Music, have been developing prac?cal and analy?cal skills 
as they progress through the study of Unit 5 Music Performance Session Styles. They will have their first 
ensemble performance at the end of term one, demonstra?ng what genres and styles they have learnt 
through their wriaen work and songs rehearsed. Alongside this, they are progressing through Unit 2 
Professional Prac?ce in the Music Industry, preparing themselves for their exam.  

A Level Spanish  
Students on A Level Spanish have been focussing on bridging the gap between GCSE and A-level by 
revising essen?al grammar and vocabulary for the first five weeks before star?ng Unit 1 in the A-level 
syllabus. They are currently developing speaking, listening, reading and wri?ng skills as well as expanding 
their topic-specific terminology and learning to offer and jus?fy opinions on a range of issues. In the 
remainder of the term, they will complete Units 2 and 3. Ader each unit, students will complete a full 
assessment where they will have an opportunity to demonstrate their progress on all the above skills 
and to iden?fy key areas to work on for improvement.  

Year 2 Courses 

BTEC Subsidiary Diploma Ac-ng 

Students are working towards  a Classical theatre performance; researching Classical Plays and 
developing skills and techniques required in the performance of Elizabethan drama, understanding 
classical text and the delivery of Shakespearean monologues. 
Students need to Research into the original staging condi?ons and performance history of Elizabethan 
theatre; keep a blog/folder of research into Shakespeare’s ‘The Winter’s Tale’ and a chosen Shakespeare 
play including ideas for modern interpreta?on; log/blog including reflec?ve notes taken in rela?on to 
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own rehearsal and development of Shakespeare monologue and individual research; complete a filmed 
assessment of Shakespeare monologue. 

BTEC Subsidiary Diploma Dance  
Students are learning and developing skills in Tap and Ballet technique including set sequences, 
classwork and devised group work as well as solo performances. The focus is on technique and 
performance. Students need to do a Power point presenta?on on a tap dance and classical ballet 
pioneer and as well as this they must keep a reflec?ve journal on their skills development for ballet and 
tap.  They will have 2 filmed prac?cal assessments points for each subject. 

A Level English Language  
Students in year 2 English Language has been covering two topics this term; language change and 
regional language, focusing upon the evolu?on of the English language and its uses, and the diverse 
accents and dialects spoken in Britain today. These are both core assessment components for the 
sociolinguis?c part of the course and the students will work towards comple?ng mock-exam style 
responses to highlight their understanding and flag up areas to focus on in revision.  

A Level English Language and Literature 
Students in Year 2 English Language and Literature have been covering two texts this term; 
Shakespeare’s ‘King Lear’, for their Component 2: Drama exam unit, and Capote’s ‘In Cold Blood’ for their 
Component 3: Non-Literary Texts exam unit. The study of these texts requires detailed analysis of literary 
and linguis?c frameworks as well as considera?on of key literary, historical and social context. The 
students will be regularly assessed through classroom ac?vi?es and key assessment tasks that focus on 
both thema?c ques?ons and shorter extract analysis tasks.  

A Level English Literature 
Students in year 2 English Literature have been working on the poetry of John Keats this term, as well as 
The Handmaid’s Tale. The former is in prepara?on for their terminal exam on the genre of Tragedy, the 
laaer for the exam on Social and Poli?cal Protest. The study of these texts requires focused reading, 
detailed analysis, and sensi?ve considera?on of the themes and issues explored. The students will be 
regularly assessed through classroom ac?vi?es and key assessment essays that are designed to 
familiarise them with the assessment requirements of the course, and highlight areas of understanding 
to improve and address in revision.  

A Level French 
Students on A Level French have been developing their comprehension, wri?ng, speaking and transla?on 
skills as they progress through the study of unit 1 about the benefits of diversity in francophone 
socie?es. They have also been studying the novel Un Sac de Billes and have begun work on their 
independent research project which will be an important part of their oral exam. In the remainder of the 
term, they will complete units 2 and 3 on the topics of marginalised groups in francophone socie?es and 
law and order in francophone countries. They will prepare for assessments with exam style ques?ons at 
the end of each unit, which will give them a good idea of key areas to work on for improvement.  

BTEC Na-onal Subsidiary Diploma in Music (Y2) 
Students on BTEC L3 Na?onal Subsidiary Diploma in Music have been developing prac?cal and analy?cal 
skills as they progress through the study of unit 22 Music Performance Session Styles. In the remainder 
of the term, they will complete unit 22 by preparing for an ensemble performance and the comple?on of 
an essay on stylis?c features. This will give them a good idea of key areas to work on for improvement. 
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A Level Spanish 
Students in second year A-level Spanish have been working on the first two units of their second year 
and covering new advanced gramma?cal structures. Every week they take a vocabulary test and explore 
a sub-theme within a general topic area and develop their speaking, listening, reading and wri?ng skills 
related to that sub-theme. They are also researching their individual oral project independently and 
presen?ng their findings weekly to their peers, who check their depth of knowledge and understanding 
in a Q&A session. For the remainder of the term, they will complete at least one more unit. Ader each 
unit is complete, students will complete a full assessment where they will have an opportunity to 
demonstrate their progress on all the above skills and to iden?fy key areas to work on for improvement. 

Voca-onal Courses Level 3  

Year 1 

UAL Level 3 Diploma in Music  
Students on UAL Level 3 Diploma in Music, have been developing their knowledge about produc?on 
terminologies, industry equipment and performance skills. Through ensemble projects, recording 
projects and research projects they will complete units 1-4 by the end of the term. They will then 
progress onto units 5-7 where they will be producing an EP and a recorded live performance. 

UAL level 3 Diploma Performing Arts  
Students are developing skills in devising and ac?ng techniques, singing and dance.  Through theore?cal 
and prac?cal work students will extend their knowledge and understanding of the performing arts 
disciplines and career opportuni?es within the industry in order to complete units 1-6 of the course.  
They need to work independently on research tasks as well keeping a reflec?ve journal (blogs) which 
show the development of their skills for each of the performing arts disciplines (singing, ac?ng and 
dance).  Individual prac?cal and wriaen assessments will take place in each of the three subjects and 
students will be expected to showcase their skills in the performing arts and demonstrate their related 
knowledge and understanding in their blogs. 

Year 2 

UAL Extended Diploma in Music  
Students on UAL L3 Extended Diploma Music have been developing prac?cal and analy?cal skills as they 
progress through the study of units 9-11. In the remainder of the term, they will complete units 9-11 
which requires learners to deliver an ensemble performance, an independent research project and the 
comple?on of progression ac?vi?es for UCAS and future career path.  
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UAL level 3 Extended Diploma Performing Arts  
The Year 2 students are currently developing work in devising through explora?on of research in order to 
inform their crea?ve decisions. They are crea?ng original theatre inspired by social issues which s?r 
them. This is reliant upon comple?on of extensive research into the themes of the pandemic of 2020 
and the BLM movement. They are also preparing for a performance of Evan Hansen which will showcase 
their skills in singing, dancing and ac?ng. Through their interpreta?on of text the students will bring 
characters to life through song, ac?ng and dance. Year 2 will have the opportunity to showcase their 
skills in two disparate styles of performance and prepara?on which will lead to their enhanced versa?lity 
as performers. They will need to keeps an extensive research folder and rehearsal blogs for the main 
performance project they will be assessed on.  They will be comple?ng their UCAS applica?ons and 
preparing for audi?ons as well as developing academic research skills as part of unit 11. 

Level 2 Courses 

GCSE English 
Students on GCSE English have mainly been developing crea?ve/descrip?ve wri?ng skills in the first half 
term as they progress through the study of Paper 1: Crea?ve explora?ons in Reading and Wri?ng. the 
remainder of the term, they will complete skills for the reading half of the paper and prepare for a full 
Paper 1 mock exam, which will give them a good idea of key areas to work on for improvement. 

UAL level 2 Performing Arts 
Level 2 are currently developing skills in improvisa?on, physical theatre and text based theatre. They are 
exploring the genre of naturalism and are crea?ng original work using devising techniques.  They are 
learning about conflict and tension and how this is created on stage and is presented through the 
interpreta?on of text.  They are required to work in small groups and, at ?mes, individually.  
Students need to carry out research and blogs tasks for ac?ng and physical theatre.  Their current 
projects will finalise with prac?cal and wriaen assessments (blogs) in which they will be required to 
showcase these newly acquired skills in the performing arts.  
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